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A. A. PLAY.

A roaring evening's entertainment
is going to be put on to raise money
for the benefit of the Athletic Asso-
ciation. Two one-act plays will be
given. One of the Blays, already se-
lected, is "The Trysting Place." The
cast is as follows:
Lancelot Briggs, an inexperienced

young gentleman ....Roland Hohn
Mrs. Curtis, an attractive young wi-

dow .. .... . ..Cecilia Hough
Jessie Briggs, an active young lady

. .. Adeline Ritschel
Rupert, Jessie's devoted lover ....

. Roy Pfeiffer
r\!rs. Briggs, a widow

Caroline Guggisberg
Mr. Ingoldsby, an elderly bachelor

...... Iloward Vogel
Mysterious Voice, Mrs. Curtis' fance

'A;; r';;;til Pr;;;" 1:"'-':iffITJ
room in a large hotel, where victims
of Cupitt seek shelter from the alert
eyes and gossipy tongues of the oth-
er people ot the hotel.

flowever, "The Trysting Plaee" be-
comes so poBular a roomr that the ap-
pointments of various couples who
meet there, happen to conflict.

LanceTot, in order to avoid his
mother and sister, hides under the
settee- Later Jessie's fia.nce, Rupert,
takes refuge in a big chair so as to es-
cape from Mrs. Briggs, who disaP-
proYes of him. Then Mr. IngoldsbY,
an "old flame" of Mrs. Briggs appears
and proposes to her.

Suddenly the Mysterious Voice
makes his presence known. Lancelot
and Rupert are dragged forth from
their hiding Blares. After some hot
words, they are reconciled.

The other play, which is to be giv-
en with "The Trysting Place," has
not yet been selected. This entertain-
ment prom;ises to be one of the best
ever put on in the lligh School and
we expeet to see every member of the
student body there.

QUIZ PAPEB OF A CEBTAIN
FRESHIE.

Anatomy is the human body which
consists of three parts, the head, the
chest and the stummick. The head
contains the eyes and brains, it any.
The chest contains the lungs and a
piece of liver. The stummick is de-
voted *o the vowels of which there
are flve, a, e, i, o, u, and sometimes w
and y.

Mr: Stewart reminds us of a piano.
You ask why? He is grand, uBright
and square.

Said a needle to a sock, "I'11 stitch
you through and through."

Said the sock to the needle, "I'll be
darned if yori do."

Charlotte B. (on way to Madelia):
"What's wrong with the car? It
sqeaks dreadfully."

Joe K.: "Can't be helBed; there's
Big iron in the axles."

@ ht GruFIlrx CRANK YOUR FORD
IT'S ONLY 30 MILES

TO ST. PETER
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PROSPE.CTS BRIGHT.

The basket ball season for girls has
been looked forward to and a winning
season is predicted. There is enough
mraterial in the lower classes this
year to enable last year's members to
have much opposition for positions on
the team. Although last year,s cap-
tain, ,X'lorence Schneider, and also
Bessie Dietz and Wanda Nelson are
lost through graduation, there is still
enough nucleus for a winning aggre-
gation.

tr'our of the girls that will be back
this season are members who won
their letters last year. At the present
time a few of the members are ineligi-
ble to play, but there is another
month in which they may succeed and
it is hoped that they will clear the
scholastic bars without further diffi-
culty.

The team has not yet found a coach,
but it is known that Mr. Church will
not take the position this year. There
have been rumors around lately that
Mr. Dirks will coach the yarsity
squad and the girls will surely be
very fortunate in securing a coach
like Mr. Dirks.

The members of last year's squad
that will be back zgain this year are
Ocbs, Sirnmet, Schleuder, Dahl, Hintz
and Hein. This material is promising
and tie student body hopes that the
girls' varsity will be as strong as it
was last year and that the N. U. H. S.
girls can claim district ghampionship.

TAG DAY A BIG $U'CCESS.

School ntitJ oo f"iilay, Oct lB.
The A- A. Tag day helcl in the High

School, Oct. 13, was a great success.
A squad of girls led by Blanche fluels-
kamp, held up all of the pupils. The
receipts, although not as large as last
year, were very satisfactory. About
$30.00 was coll€cted.
Down Tom Drive, Saturilay, Oet. 14.

The tagging for the down-towa
drive was given over to three clifferent
squads. The morning squad. led by
Oscar Muesing, and Irene Ochs, col-
lected approximately 955.0'0. The af-
ternoon and evening squads were led
by Caroline Guggisberg and Lucy
Schneider. A total of about $130.00
was collected in the downtown dis-
trict during the afternoon and even-
ing.

Special Mention.
The Athletic Association wishes to

thank Mr. I{. O. Schleuder especially,
a.s well as the general public for con-
tributions. Mr. Schleuder gave flve
dollars, the largest individual dona-
tion and the A. A certainly apBre-
ciates it.

Mr. Church: "Bernard is chemistry
hard?"

Bernard: "Yes, it is very hard."
Mr. Church: "Potatoes are hard un-

til you boil them ancl then they be-
come soft. That's what you want to do

I'ighting desperately against a
stronger team, Ne,r*- Ulm high school
went down to defeat Saturday before
the speedy eleven of the Mankato
high school. Although the local line
held like'a stone wall the Mankato
backfleld with its quick and shifty
attack was able to sweep the ball
down the fleld..

The game was called at 2 p. m. on
the tr'air Grounds with New Ulm kick-
ing off to Mankato. Mankato carried
the ball to its 20-yard line. tr'or the
first seven minutes of play rhe ball
was carried back and forth on the
fleld without either side scoring.

After Mankato found that it coulcl
not make any ground through line
smashes it resortbd to end runs and
an aerial a,ttack with more success.
The first half ended with Mankato
baving secured three touchdowns.
During both the first and last periods,
Nelson, kicking for New Ulm, out-
classed the best Mankato punting.

In the second half, Mankato is said
to have played the best game of foot-
ball it has staged this fall. In the
last part of the third quarter New
Ulm had a chance to score, when Nel-
son, comBleting a pass from Keek-
eisen, caffied the bail to Mankato's
six-yard line. The ball was lost by a
fumble. Later in the game Nelson had
an opportunity to drop kick, but
missed. New Ulm tlid not get near
the Mankato goal again.

The game ended with Mankato hay-
ing the long end of a 51 to 0 score.
It was a clean and hard,fought gamJe

throughout. Following the game the
New Ulm boys watched Mankato Nor-
mal and Parker college play a con-
:est during which neither side was
able to make a score.

On October i5 the local team will
play Mad,elia here. A game for No-
vember 4 has been scheduled with St.
Peter. The team will also play Sleepy
Eye, November 11 and Glencoe, I.Io-
vember 17. Botb of these games will
be played here.
Mankato.
Olsen .

Veum .

Besser
Kamner . .. ...
Carlstron . . .-..
'Wood 

.

Brockmray .. ...
G. Mero
l{lughertz .....
Williamson .. .

W. Mero .... . .

New Ui.m.
. .... Spaeth
... Williams
, E Gebhard
..... Teynor
.. Wendland
.... tr'ritsche
..... . Esser
...... Jones
..... Nelson
.... Schugel
.. Keckeisen

The New Ulm football team met de-
feat lz,st Saturclay while playing
against Lamberton. Carl Spaeth tlid
the best work for New Ulm, while
Peterson and Bendixen starretl for
Lamberton.

First Half.
New Ulm received the ball and fum -

bled and after Lam,berton had a few
downs they went down the fleld for a
touchdown. New Ulm received the
ball on the 20-yard line. Keckeisen
fumbled the ball, but luckily Dave re-
covered it. New Ulm punterl and af-
ter one down Lamberton cornpleted. a
Bass and nade a touchdovrn. It was
our ball again and we tried Basses,
but they did not work, so Nelson
punted.

Lamberton passed the ball which
Nelson caught and gained flve yards.
Nelson puqted again and Lamberton,
after passing, brought the ball close
to their Boal. They tried a dropkick,
but failed to put it over the bar. Nefu
Ukn got the ball on the 20-yard line.
Passes again failed so Lambedon
got the ball. They made thirty yarcls
on a pass, but did not score. The
half ending'12 to 0.

Seconil Half.
The second half New Ulmr fought to

win, but only made one touchdown.
The half started with New Ulm play-
ing the offensive. They failed to gain
so Lamberton got the ball. Three
passes were tried by Lamberton, the
third scoring a touchdomn for them.
A goal kick was macle giving Lamber-
ton an aclditional point. New UIm
failed to gain ground so we punted.
The ball being near Lamberton did
not score.

New Uln got the ball but could not
gain anything so we tried a Bass.
Lamberton caught it and m,ade anoth-
er touchdowa and a goal kick. The
ball was kicked off again, New Ulm
receiving. Larnberton got the ball af-
ter our four downs. They tried a pass
which Nelson caught. He hatl a clear
field and being a fast runner he scored
a touchdown after running eighty
yards. Plym also tried a goal kick,
but he kicketl too low. New Ulm now
kicketl off, Lamberton receiving the
ball on the 3O-yard line. They tried
passes, but Keckeisen got the ball.
Nelson mrade good gains, but Lamber-
ton got the ball and tried to score.
The final whistle blew and Lamberto4.
got another victory by a 33 to 6 score.
Lamberton. New Ulm.
Hubert .. ..
Yachel ....
Tollefson ..
Nichols .. ..
Haas ......
Holden .. ..
Ilanz.lich ,.
Peterson ...
Nielsen . . ..

E.....
r.....
G.....
c.....

R.
R.
R.

.L. G..

.L. T..
L. 8...
Q.8...
.x'. 8..
R. H..
.L. H..

He: "You're a shgular sort of a
girl, but that's easily altered."

Lorna: "Doe: that word mean
'iscarcely?"

Miss Treadwell: 'oScarcely. Irene
translated this for you and you should
haYe gott€n it.

Irene: "I know, brit I'm so green
giving her a tip.

Bendixen .....R. H......... Schugel with chemistry. Stucly until it does
Spalding L. H.. become soft."
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TIIE HONOR ROLI,.
It is within the reach of everY stu-

dent to be on the honor roll if he
tries. Put a little more time on your
lessons and after your name has aB-
peared on it once I am sure it will
appear again. If Your name is on the
honor roII it raises your standing in
the estim'ation of your teachers, fel-
low students and the Pudlic who see

]-our name in Print. Make Your
school proud of you bY haYing Your
name on the honor rol1. It may be

hard at flrst to get Your name on the
Honor Roll at the Higtr School, but
there is nothing like trying and it
will make it easier to do the same
when at college.

There were three ,Seniors, no Jun-
iors, three Sophomores and four
X'reshmen on last month.

Amy Mather
Elizabeth Hintz
Doris Haugen
Erna Grus.sendorf
Alpha Becker
Charlotte Bockus
Margaret Schmidt
Verna Miller
Alice Meile
Ilenry Somsen

"CLASS SPIRIT.'
Class Spirit is an element every

eiass should Possess. Not onlY one

or two members of the class, but ev-

ery member of the class' should be

filied with it. ManY of us mray think
that vre have class spirit, but we

often flnd that it can hardly be found
when considering how much spirit one

realty shoulil have.
It is Possible, that many lligh

School students do not know what is
meant by "Class Spirit." It certain-

THE GRAPHOS

ly seems as though they don't. Many
students think that all they have to
lo in order to show their interest in
heir class is to want everything
they see or hear of and then give
honor to themselves. They are usual-
ly all right there when something is
brought up which is of interest to
;hem. Then when it comes to putting
it across about half of them drop out
saying, t'hat they haven't time to help.
This is a Yery poor excuse. 'Well,

perhaps half will stick for a while at
.east until they get tired of the pro-
position, whatever it happens to be
and then they get "cold feet." Some
students pretend to be brimrning full
of clasrs sBirit, but we often find that
those are the ones that do very little
for their class, but criticise those that
are trying to do things for the bene-
flt of the class. But, of course, they
never look at things in that'way. They
simply get a notion into their heads
anrl then want to rush it through, nev-
er stopBing to consider the cost or
the amount of work it takes' Then'
if someone wants to reascn with
them, to flnd out if their Broposition
can really be put across they say that
he is "bucking" their Blans. Then
they start talking about having some-
one come and give the class a s'peech

on class spirit. They should always
remember that it is not the one who
wants the class to have or to clo

hings, but, the one who sticks to the
job until it is finished that possesses

real, true class sPirit. Anyone can
make a stab at somethinp;, but it takes
will-power to stick to a job until it
is done.

Now friends, the real meaning of
:lass s,pirit is to steP in at every
chance you get and do somrething that
will benefit your class and make it
'.,nown to everyone as a wide-awake
class, full of pep ancl practical action'
As alreacly stated there are those who
make a rush at things, withou'. stoP-
ping to consider all the factors in-
vclved. Then, too, there are -"hose

that never BaY any attention to the
affairs of the class. Others that fail
r pay their dues, and still others

that never go to a class nre'cing'
Wrat is to be done with a class of
that kind? When You find a eiass
that pulls a dozen different rfraJ-s' you
get the same effects as when you hitch
a half dozen good horses and a half
dozen lazy mules to a wagon. The
result is that the wagon is not moved,
the same with that kincl of a class.

Wake up ! students, and do all You
can for your class. HelP it accom-
plish something. Make Your school
life worth while and let people know
that your clas's is doing more than
merely existing. You will never re-
gret that you dial something to make
your class famous. Now is the time
io pt.pu"" for later life' so let's all
dig in anct show what we can do'

IN CRITICISIT AT SC'EOOI,.

Maybelle-Instead of demonstrating
alone she took the class right along'

Verna-I halted on the wrong foot'
Lorna---lShe omitted to tell the class

to "Dress Right," so som€ were a little
aheacl of time.

Miss Russell-should boys with
tlirty hands be sent from class?

Ivor Price-No, theY get tlirtier in
New UIm than they clo i:r Cambria'

Miss Erickson-YQu must reBort the
temperature of the school teachers
every week.

Mr. Ilein--4'or gootlness sake, don't
keep dressing the class every time'

Patronize Those 'Who Patronize Us'

The Mankato Teachers' College has
taken a flock of '22 students into its
fold. At the beginning they all felt
Iost, being so far away from horne;
but they are getting more accustomed
to their new surroundings and are
progressing rapidly in their studies.
Dvery Friday brings home Ruth Hum-
mel, Gertrude Esser, Irene Karstad,
Bessie Dietz and Wanda Nelson. May
the week-enil trains never stop run-
ning between here and Mankato!

Helen Meile has betaken herself and
wardrobe to St. Mary's College at
Faribault. It is the school which her
mother attended. Helen plans to
flnish at the University of Minnesota.

Popular? WelI, just watch Ed,ward
Witt, '22, struttin' around with a
lvhoie bunch of girls at his heels. He
has remrained faithful to his Alma
'Mrt.. and is taking a post-graduate
cours.e in the Normal Department.
Katherine P.faender is also a member
of the Teachers' Training class.

The Magician and Musician of the
Class of '22 h.as chosen the latter and
is playing for a traveling show com-
pany. 'The upper classmen will rec-
ognize him as "Hortense," or speak-
ing more politely, Robert Fisher.

Miss Louise tr'rits.che of the Class of
'18 has completed her course at the
University of Wisconsin and is teach-
ing in the BIue Earth High School.
Carl !'r,itsehe of '22 is attending the
College fro;n which his sister grad-
uated.

More teachers ! Liilian Eyricb,
former editor of the Graphos and
Eleanore Gewerth, both last year's
graduates, are attending the State
Teachers' College at Winona.

The nursing profession has claimed
of our Alumna. Beatrice Gaag, '22,
cnter€al the School of Nurses at the
university of Minnesota. DorothY
Hein, Alwina Pfaender and Elsie San-
dau, all graduates of the Class of '21,
are taking the same at Rochester.

Walter Anderson, our old friend
Andy, has become a newspaper man.
He is head linotypist for the Windom
Reporter at Windom, Minn.

Helga Hauenstein, '21, is stenog-
L'apher in the office of a wholesale
hardware house in St. Paul.

ALUMNI NOTES We FitYour Eyes Right!
Grind lenses in
our own shop.

Broken lenses
replaced on short notice.

For up-to-date glasses consult

Schleuders
Optometists and Opticians

Neu Ulm, Minnesota

Patronize Our Advertisers.
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Capital anal Surplus over 92,000,000

Citizens
State Bank

We pay interest on 'Savings and
Tim€ DeBosits.

-Lart a Savings Account in this
Bank now, and see how good it
will look at this time next year.

Our modern Safe Deposit Boxes
are ior your valuable papers-$1
per year.

'We are Members cf
X'ederal Reserye Banking System.

flthletic and

Gs*
S HOES

REPAIR WORK

Hackbarth
Shoe St ore

WEWANT
YOU

to be our

CUSTOMER
in all needs and wants

OUR MOTTO

Service
Quality

Accuracv

Allow us to show you

Schmucker
& Burk

DRUGGISTS

New Ulm, Minn.
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Faint Appetite is uson bg Fair Surroundings

'We suppose the answers to exam-
ination questions in certain subjects
are something like this:

A skeleton is what you haVe left
when you take a man's insides out
and his outsides off.

The liver is an infernal organ of
the bocly.

The heart is located on the west
side of the body.

Nicotine is so deadly poison that a
drug on the end of a d,og's tail would
kill a man.

Gravity in physics is that, which
if there were none, we would fly away.

FOB IYRITING LESSON PIANS.
15 minutes of time,
1 sheet of paper,
1 rusty pen,
A pinch of energy.

Blanche: "I tame near.being an ac-
tress once,"

Epps: "Ifow interesting. How was
that't"

Blanche: "I had my back in a cast."

Elvera (to Vic): "Do you like tea?"
Victor: "No, but I like the next

ietter."

A CONYEBSATION BETIYEEN TIYO
SITAIL BOYS.

"Say, Johnny, will you skip school
if I do?" asked Billy as they were re-
turning to school.

"Well,-"
"Aw, comre on, I know a keen place

for flshing," interrupted Billy.
"'Where? I wont'tell nobocty if

You'll tell me, honest f won't.',
"If you'll go with me I'll show you

the place."
"I'd like to go, but what will we

tcll the teacher?"' inquired Johnny.
"Shucks, my big brother can write

excuses for us," Billy replied. ..your
a fraidy cat, that's all you are.',

"I am not. Why I could lick you
with one hand," boasted Johnny.

"Listen, Johnny, dont you want to
go to that fishin'pond?" coaxed Billy.

"But if I went and my Dad found
cut I'd get a lickin'."

"Your Dad wouldn't find out, be-
sides what are you afraid of him for?"
asked Biliy as they reached the road
turning from school to the woods.

"I don't think I'll go, Bill, and I just
know youre scared of your Dad."

"I am not, why-
'"Sh-s-s-s-s, Billy. There comes

your Dad now."
"Where? Say come on, let's hurry

and get to school or we'll be late."
Exchange..

TO THE JUNIORS.
Here's to the class,of noted fame,
Here's to the class that has made its

name,
Here's to the class that never shirks,
Here's to the class that does the work,
Jere's to the class that has the fun,
Here's to the class that gets things

done.
Well, may she follow her motto briint,
Weil, may she work with all her

micht'
Hish in fame may each member go,
High may he climb, though he be but

slow;
Then may he turn from the place he

is won,
To thank this class for the things it

Eas done.

I}ECIPDS FOR NLTKING A BI,UFF.
1 unlearned lesson,
1 easy teacher,
1 unprepared pupil,
1 confident faced expression,
1 dozen big words,
6 miscellaneous replies which will

make the teacher forget her question,
Mix all ingredients and hot air.

Mix quickly, do not allow to cool.

I'reshie (hunting book in library):
"Last Days of Pompeii"-What did he
die of?"

Another: "Oh, I dunno-some sort
of eruption."

FBESHMEN.
Tell me not in joyful numbers
That the Freshmen have no care!
For the girl is late who slumbers,
tr'or she has to fix her hair.

Rats are here, and switches plenty,
But the styles, they do not stay;
How to ca,tch themr in their changes
Is her aim from day to day.

Not dances and not ball games
Are our only end and aim,
But to act that each tomorrow
Find us zeros next our rulme,

Time is long bnd tests are pressing,
And though hearts are torn with fear,
Still we're hoping for promotion
To the rank of Senior year.

LITERARY
P. L. S. MEETING.

The meetings. are becoming more
organized and attract the boys' at_
tention more and more. The ..pro_
teans" are beginning to show im_
provements in speaking. They also
get into heated discussions and they
dcnt' feel as if the floor were going
out under thein.

llisbehayior.
Dut one incident m,aned the meet-

ing. Two Proteans who felt rather
full of life had to begin to cut up,
while Mr. Stewart left the room to
call in the new Editor of the Review.
They ran away when asked to give an
extemporaneous speech.

The Red Devils as designated by
Roland Hohn in his humorous story
began to get red and see fire. The
judges passed their death sentence,
which will be brought up at the next
meeting. If you notice two ,.shaky
Proteans" you will understand in
what a situation they are.

Seeonil Meeting.
The second meeting of the protean

Literary lsociety was held on Tues-
day evening, October 12. The secre-
tary read his report and the presi_
dent read Robert's Rules of Order.
The program was a great s,u,ccess.
It was as follows: The Ig22 Na-
tional Shoot by Eugene Waterston;
High School Days by Os,car Muesing,
Harold Vogelpohl, Edward Witt, Roy
Pfeiffer and Witlard price; Why the
Class of 1933 Should Have an Annual
by Wesley Gebhard; Origdnal lfumor-
ous Story by Roland Hohn.

Debate on whether or not the Kan-
sas Industrial arbitration cour,t
should be established in Minnesota.

Affi.rmative of Debate by Roy pfeif-
fer and Roy Gebhard. Negative of De-
bate by Marvin Solberg and Carl
Spaeth. Turkish Uprising by Oscar
Muesing. Mr. ,Stewart pointed out to
the Proteans of what value the ability
to s.peak was to a High School stu-
dent in future life a4d why trying out
for debate is important. The pro-
teans feel sure now that they can de-
bate better than the Daughters of
Thespis. Mr. Stewart then gave his
critic's report and the meeting ad-
journed.

D. O. T. PROGRAM.
Last Monday evening, Oct. 16, the

D. O. T. society met for their first
meeting and comurenced their work
for the year under the leadership of
Cecelia Hough. The mreeting opened
.vith a song to Thespis, in which every
member took part. Then the Consti-
tution was read by Ceeelia Hough.
Every member showed her good will
by listening very attentively. This
membership material predicts the out-
come of a successful year.

The program was as follows:
Life of Thespis and History of High

School Societies ..Lorna Schleuder
Reading ......Elizabeth Hintz
Piano Solo ...Miss Treadwell

Parliamentary Dril1. Debate on
"Resolved, That Bachelors Should Pay
Ten Dollars for the Support of Old
Maids." Tbe most interesting points
were given by various members,
which proved to be educational, espe-
cially to the teachers. The critic,
Miss Russell, gave us very favorable
reports and the meeting was aal-
journed.

Patronize Those Who Patronize Us.
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You need not coax your appetite. Our customers appreciate the
clean and pleasant s.urroundings of Our Modern Confectionery Parlors,
when they linger for an afternoon Sundae, cool drink or other dainty.
Besides; our products are pure and have real food value. Appetizing-
ly served for the most fastidious.

You, too, will become a discriminating customer after a trial.

WE MAKE OUR OWN
ICE CREAM I\leu UIm Candg Kitchen

GI

W. Eibner fy Son

STANDS FOR

Good lce Crenm

Snappy New Fall Styles in Coats, Suits, Mid-
dies and Shoes.

Come in and see our beautiful Fall Showing.

qCHULKE'q
VN"* Ulm's Fastest Growing Stor"V

NEW ULM, MINN.
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FOLLOW THE CROWD TO THE

STUDEIVTS' STORE
MLIESIIVG DRUG STORE

52-PhoneE-341

sEnvICE_ECONOMY{UA LrTY
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EXGHANGES
BETIYEEN HALYES OF THE I,AM.

AEBTON G.A-Iru.

Orated by Coach Gregor.
Why you big bunch of tow-headed

idiots, you don't know nothin'. I
could carve all you guys know on
granite and put it in my eye and
never feel it. Why, you chicken
hearted canaries, the normal class
could run up a hundred to nothing
scfre on you.

Mason! did you think if you stood
and held that ball it would hatch?
And you Athey! I don't see lilhy
they didn't leave your arms stick out
straight Iike on an ordinary signpost.
Hooper, you're supBosed to start the
same day as the team. If you were
just a little bit slower you would have
to be tied to the earth to keep uP
with it. Root, I don't see what kind
of a fool I am, trying to make a foot-
ball player out of you when they are
Baying 11 cents a pound for ox meat
in .South St. Paul. And Peavey, play-
ing safety. Two stone hitching posts
out of three would get bY You in a
six-foot alley. Cluglir, the backfield
is only eight feet away. So you don't
need to throw the ball as high as you
can to set it to them. Laudon, You
mright catch a hay stack running with
your arms wide open, but that is no
rvay to catch a football. And Whit-
comb, if one of those 75-Pound Lam-
berton tackles would point his flnger
at you and yell "shame, shame," You
would holler fgr Your mama for all
you rrere worth. Manning, they didn't
give you that ball to nurse. You're
supposed to move with it. The rest
of you birds stood around as if You
had paid your admission antl were
watching the game. There- is the
whistle. Now get into 'emr this half
or I'I]-.Sen Jen So Fre.

II:HENIAMASENIOR.
The tlignified seniors of today will

soon be vacating their seats. -In due
time we chilclish freshmen will be
occupying their honored places. Their
privileges, dignities and honors will
fall on our irresponsible shoulders
only with time and hard study. Those
privileges, dignities and honors will,
of course, be welcomed. After those
long years of study we all admit that
the seniors deserve their rewards.

Wren I am a senior I will expect
all the "looking up to" and admiration
that is expressed by the lower class-
men of today to be bestowed on me.
In my senior year I expect to trY to
look just as dignified and ProPer as
the senior of today does, and even
more than they have so far expressed
by their actions ancl words.

I hope by the time I am a senior
to have mastered the art of studying
to so great an extent that I can simp-
ly sit and look at mY book to gain
my knowledge. Then watch the
silly lower classmen "dig" to get
their lessons while I sit in blissful
state of enjoyment on the south side
of the AssemblY. Janet Henze, '26.-
Sen Jen So Fre.

RADIO CLI]B.
There has been a need of a radio

club in the high school for the Past
several years. Such an organization
under the auspices of the science de-
partment would keeP the students'
with an inclination for ratlio, bandetl
together for the mutual beneft, to
keep themselves Posted on new de-

velopments and improrre their 'know-
ledge of the theory of radio and the
telegraph code.

.It has been suggested that a series
of talks be given on the fundamenta"l
principles of eleetricity which would
Iead up to the practical working radio
reception and transmission. A class
in code practice would be conducted
which sbould prove of special benefit
in obtaining a govemment transmit-
ting license of which there are only
six in Luverne.

All persons in this high school who
would be interested in such an or-
ganization are requested to meet in
the scienee room Thursday at seven
thidy- oclock.-Luverne Echo.

LOGALS

Let me tell You how to be eured of
the smoke habit. AnY man can clo it'
No drugs, no surgical operation' Nev-
er start. Harold VogelBohl'

Patronize Our Advertisers.

Advice-If your foot slips, throw out
a hand to catch it.

Mr. Church in Chemistry: "How do
you make a half normal solution?"

Teddy: "Make a normal solution
and take half of it."

Mr. Church: "Holr are the hands
sterilized ?"

Marvin Meyer: "Boil for ffteen
minutes in H2O.

Mr. Gloor sent the following to Mr.
Stewart with the examination ques-
tions:
Dear Mr. Stewart:

Enclosedt flntl the instruments of
torture. I'11 be up for the remains
early in the week.

sincerelY' 
Mr. Groor.

"Checkers" played at football
And played a brilliant game;
I{e made a flying tackle,
Then found. himself quite lame.
IIe thought her in the grandstand
And on her lips his name,
But oh, what was deep chagrin,
When he found she'd left the game.
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X'red Leonard in Junior elass meet-
ing: "We're going to have quiet here
if we have to put everyone out."

Mr. Church: "David, how do you
graduate a thermometer?"

David: "Send it through HiSh
School."

Lives of bad students must remind us
W'e should live a life sublime,
Or departing, we will find us
With them in a hotter clime.
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Miss Kemp sPent the weekend in
the Cities.

Monday night tryouts for our tle-

bating team were helcl.
Amy Mather spent the weekend

with friends in MinneaPolis.
Marjorie Krook is back in school

again after a week's absence.
X'red Leonard was absent frou

school a few tl'ays last week'
Roman S'chaefer returned to school

after an absence of ten daYs'

The D. O. T.'s helct a meeting at the
High School on MonclaY evening'

Lst week on TuesdaY the Fresh-
men had their second class meeting'

Catherine Ma.tsch was absent from
school one daY last week on account
oi illness.

Myra Seifert and Elvera Kretsch
*p"ot t"u"trl days of last week in
Minneapolis.

ManY of the Freshies are excitetl
ovgr the spell-down with the Sopho-

nores last FridaY.
The SoPhomores cnioyed a Hal-

lowe'en FartY and Dance at the

Creamery HalI last We'lnes'lay'
A dandy crowd of boys ancl girls

were glad they had the chance to
cheer our boYs when they were de-

feated bY Mankato.
Everyone rir'as Yery sorrY to hear

that Ellis Jones hurt his shoulder so

severely that he will be laicl up for
ihe rest of the season'

Lorna Schleucler was absent a few

days as she was in Minnea'polis' She

danced with a grouP of six grrls at

the IliPPotlrome in 'St' Paul'
Rose Hoffman, who was a m€mber

of the X'reshman elass nas moved to
Rochester. She will take up her stu-

dies in the High School there'
bon't forget the GraPhos Box in

.he corner 'of the assembly room on

the Senior side. It is always at home

and welcomes all contributors'
iast WednesdaY the orchestra had

its flrst practlce. There are quite a
few new members and the ProsBects
for a successful season look bright'

There are several members of the

Class of '22 takir'g the GraPhos this
year. Among them are Carl tr'ritsche'
bessie Dietz, Walter Anderson and

Elmer LiPPman.
SaturdaY a truckful of jolly boYs

roa sitt. went to see the football
game at Mankato. This time no accr-

ient occurred as theY had a better
trucL than the'Ford which took theml

to Made1i'a.

THE JOKE SHOP

Eps.: "I 6ons,ider the sheep one of
r"be most stupid of animals living."

Marj.: "Yes, my lamb."

Miss Tripp: "Give me an exa,mple
of a colleetive noun."

Marvin M.: "Garbage."

E

Success - qII lif e's a stage!
tr'olk in stage-land knole' how apBearance helBs or hurts their

success. A1l life's a stage-business or social. There's always the
WATCHING AUDIENCE. Our extensive lines of good clothes give
you a proBer appearance for the part you're grven to play.

CROTVE BROS. CO.

The Gastler Studio
A GOOD PLACE

To Have Your Picture'Made

You are welcome, always.

Wonder Store

SOCIETY CLOTHES SHOP

Lower Prices on Good Clothes

Call and Inspect!

Paul Jones Middies
The Popular School

Costurne

THE BEE HIVE
J. A. OCHS & SON

The Busiest Store in Town

STYTE AND QUALNY

Suils and Otsercoots

Hummel Brothers
The White House Clothing Store
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